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Surgical protocol violations in childrenwith renal tumors
provides an opportunity to improve pediatric cancer care: a
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Abstract
Background: The purpose of this study was to evaluate the frequency and characteristics of sur-

gical protocol violations (SPVs) among children undergoing surgery for renal tumors who were

enrolled on the Children’s Oncology Group (COG) renal tumor biology and classification study

AREN03B2.

Methods:AREN03B2was opened in February 2006, and as onMarch 31, 2013, there were 3,664

eligible patients. The surgical review forms for 3,536 patients with unilateral disease were cen-

trally reviewed for SPVs. The frequency, type, number of violations, institutional prevalence, and

quartiles for SPVs were assessed.

Results: Of the 3,536 patients, there were a total of 505 with at least one SPV (564 total SPVs

reported), for an overall incidence of 14.28%. The types of SPVs included a lack of lymph node

sampling in 365 (64.7%), avoidable spill in 61 (10.8%), biopsy immediately before nephrectomy in

89 (15.8%), an incorrect abdominal incision in 32 (5.7%), and unnecessary resection of organs in

17 (3.0%). The SPVs occurred in 163 of 215 participating institutions (75.8%). For centers with

at least one SPV, the mean number of SPVs reported was 3.10 ± 2.39 (mean ± standard devia-

tion). The incidence of protocol violation per institution ranged from 0 to 67%. Centers with an

average of ≤1 case/year had an incidence of SPVs of 12.2 ± 3.8%, those with an average of >1 to

<4 cases/year had an incidence of SPVs of 16.4±3.6%, and thosewith an average of≥4 cases/year

had an incidence of SPVs of 12.6± 5.5% (P> 0.05).

Conclusions: SPVs that potentially result in additional exposure to chemotherapy and radiation

therapy are not uncommon in children undergoing resection of renal malignancies.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Surgical quality can be defined by structure, process, and out-

comes measures as well as the appropriateness of the diagnosis

and treatment.1–3 Surgical outcomes can vary by provider and

institution.1,4,5 In adult surgery, factors have been explored affect-

ing quality, such as institutional and surgeon volume, and outcomes,

leading to policies directed at regionalization of care.6–9 Recent pub-

lications have raised the issue of regionalization in pediatric surgery

to ensure optimal care, but data are limited for pediatric surgi-

cal conditions.10–12 The American College of Surgeons Pediatric

National Surgical Quality Improvement Program-Pediatric and Pedi-

atric TraumaQuality Improvement Program are attempting to address

this issue, yet both initiatives are in their infancy. Furthermore, neither

of these programs benchmark surgical care for pediatric cancer.

Optimization of care includes implementation of best practice

guidelines that are designed to improve outcomes. Clinically meaning-

ful evidence-based guidelines for the surgical management of renal

tumors in children have been summarized based on data obtained

through theNationalWilms Tumor StudyGroup (NWTSG) and Societe

Internationale d’Oncologie Pediatrique (SIOP). These include proper

incisions, sampling of lymph nodes, avoidance of intraoperative biopsy,

and unnecessary resection of other organs.13–16 Proper surgical man-

agement is critical for risk-based therapy. Incorrect or incomplete pro-

cedures can expose the patient to excess therapy, with potential short-

and long-term toxicities. Incomplete procedures may also result in

under treatment, leading to a higher risk of recurrence. Failure to fol-

lowevidence-based guidelines for a procedure that affects subsequent

therapy can be considered amarker of suboptimal surgical quality.

The NWTSG previously reported that there were opportunities to

improve surgical quality for children with renal tumors. This study was

limited by small sample size, incomplete operative reports, and time

delays from surgery to evaluation operative reports. This delay could

be longer than a year, during which time a similar mistake could be

made and case recollection limited.13 In 2006, the Children’s Oncol-

ogy Group (COG) opened the AREN03B2 Renal Tumor Biology and

Classification study to classify patients with renal tumors to properly

define eligibility for a series of therapeutic studies.17,18 This process

involves real-time central reviewof pathology slides, radiology studies,

and operative reports, including surgical assignment of local and over-

all disease stage as well as documentation of protocol violations. The

surgical review allows for assessment of adherence to the protocol-

specified guidelines, which provides a measure of institutional surgi-

cal quality. The purpose of the current study was to evaluate the char-

acteristics and institutional rate of surgical protocol violations (SPVs)

from the AREN03B2 study.

2 METHODS

2.1 Enrollment on AREN03B2

All COG participating institutions (n = 215) had active institutional

review board approval of the study protocol to enroll a patient. At the

time of enrollment, the institution was required to submit key infor-

mation for central imaging review: operative notes, pathology and bio-

logical specimens (for centralized loss of heterozygosity testing at 1p

and 16q), a chest-computed tomography scan, and abdomen/pelvis

contrast-enhanced computed tomography scan or magnetic reso-

nance imaging. The institution also had to submit institutional radi-

ology, pathology, and staging documents. Central radiological review

occurred first and assessed the presence of lung metastasis and bilat-

eral renal lesions. Pathology specimens were reviewed for histological

diagnosis and assignment of a pathological local stage from I–III. Oper-

ative notes were reviewed for rationale for surgical approach, tumor

extent, presence or absence of documented rupture or other factors

that impact local disease stage, and protocol compliance. The central

reviewsurgeons combined the reviewof theoperative reportswith the

radiological and pathological review to assign a local and overall dis-

ease stage and document any SPV. A pediatric oncologist then collated

the data from the discipline reviews to determine initial risk classifica-

tion and therapeutic protocol eligibility.

2.2 Surgery for renal tumors

The “gold standard” surgical protocol for unilateral Wilms tumor is a

radical nephroureterectomy with lymph node sampling. This proce-

dure has been well established based upon four decades of controlled

trials from theNWTSG, COG, and SIOP.14,15,17–21 A generous transab-

dominal, transperitoneal, or thoracoabdominal incision is used for ade-

quate exposure. Retroperitoneal incisions have resulted in inadequate

staging and visualization especially of the contralateral side.13–16,21

Completeexplorationof theabdomenand lymphnode sampling should

be performed. The ureter should be divided as distally as possible.

Wilms tumors are frequently adherent to adjacent organs but frank

invasionby the tumor is rare. Radical en bloc resection, such as a partial

hepatectomy, is not warranted.22 Extensive resection is also not war-

ranted, including multiple organs, for example, spleen, pancreas, and

colon, as these types of procedures are associated with an increased

frequency of complications and do not improve survival.14–16 Removal

of a small section of the diaphragm is allowed.

SPVs were defined as any variation from the above protocol and

included lack of any lymph node sampling, incorrect abdominal inci-

sion, avoidable spill, unnecessary resection of organs, and biopsy

immediately before nephrectomy.13 An incorrect incision was consid-

ered a paramedian or a retroperitoneal incision; however, laparoscopy

while not encouraged was not considered an SPV. Avoidable spill was

difficult to assess as it required the surgical central reviewer to retro-

spectively assess a surgeon’s judgment and technical skills. An avoid-

able spill was only deemed to have occurredwhen therewas an unwar-

ranted renal biopsy prior to resections or if during the operation the

surgeon excised organs inappropriately and the tumor ruptured. If the

operating surgeon had concern about the type of tumor (i.e., neurob-

lastoma and lymphoma) and the biopsy was for diagnostic purposes,

these were not considered a protocol violation. Unexpected ruptures

during the operation were not considered protocol violations as some

tumors can be very friable and it is recognized that tumor rupture may

occur despite following all the steps in a protocol. From 2006 to 2008,
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TABLE 1 Distribution of types of surgical protocol violations (SPVs)
on AREN03B2

Type of protocol violation Frequency (% of SPV)

Avoidable spill 61 (10.8)

Biopsy before nephrectomy 89 (15.8)

Incorrect abdominal incision 32 (5.7)

No lymph node sampling 365 (64.7)

Unnecessary resection of organs 17 (3.0)

when anSPVwas identified, an education letterwas sent to theoperat-

ing surgeon and the COG institutional principal investigator . This pro-

gramwas halted in 2008 due to a change in group policy.

The target patient sample included all eligible patients enrolled

on AREN03B2 as of March 31, 2013. Patients with unilateral sur-

gical review forms, which contain the information of interest relat-

ing to SPV, were included in the analytic cohort. Central review

was performed only on the initial surgery whether it was a primary

nephrectomy or biopsy. Those patients who were biopsied and then

underwent a delayed nephrectomy, the delayed nephrectomy could

not be evaluated for SPV as these data were not collected. A routine

biopsy and nephrectomy at the time of surgery were not classified as

an SPV norwas an SPV recorded if therewas concern that a lesionwas

a neuroblastoma or a lymphoma.

Frequency tables were used to summarize the types of SPV and the

number of violations by institution in and outside the United States.

The frequency, type, numberof violations, institutional prevalence, and

quartiles are presented. In addition, the Wilcoxon rank-sum test was

used to compare the occurrence of SPV by case volume (average of

≤1 vs. >1 to <4 vs. ≥4 cases/year), which takes the ordering of the

categories into account. A P-value < 0.05 was considered statistically

significant. For the purpose of this report, institutions which averaged

one or less Wilms tumor resections a year were considered low vol-

ume,>1 to<4mid volume, and≥4 as high volume. SPVswere also ana-

lyzed by age of the patient, tumor size, tumor side (right or left), and

tumor stage. We could not asses SPV by vascular extent as these data

were not collected. Furthermore, most tumors that extended into the

IVwere biopsied and given preoperative chemotherapy.

3 RESULTS

Between February 2006 and March 31, 2013, there were 3,664

patients who began enrollment on AREN03B2, of which 3,536 with

unilateral tumors had properly submitted all documents for central

review. There were 564 SPVs determined from central review among

505 patients, for an overall prevalence of 14.28%. The types of SPV are

described in Table 1.

SPV occurred in 163 of 215 institutions (75.8%). Figure 1 shows the

frequency distribution of the number of SPVs by institution. For cen-

ters with at least one SPV reported, the mean number of SPVs iden-

tified was 3.10 ± 2.39 (mean ± standard deviation). Figure 2 shows

the breakdown of the number of SPVs by quartiles. The prevalence

of SPV per institution ranged from 0 to 67% of the patients undergo-

ing surgery. The prevalence of SPV did not differ between high volume

F IGURE 1 Protocol violations. The x axis lists the number of surgical
protocol violations and y axis lists the number of institutions

and low volume centers. Centers with an average of ≤1 case/year (76

centers) had an SPV prevalence of 12.2± 3.8%, those with an average

of >1 to <4 cases/year (86 centers) had an SPV prevalence of 16.4 ±
3.6%, and those with an average of ≥4 cases/year (55 centers) had an

SPV prevalence of 12.6 ± 5.5% (P-value < 0.05). Figure 2 shows SPV

by institution as a percentage of the total number of renal tumor cases

performed during the study time period. Sixty one institutions had an

SPV in 20% or more of their renal tumor cases. The 52 centers with

no protocols violations were equally composed of centers with ≤1, >1

to <4, and ≥4 cases/year. There was no difference between the size

of the centers. A significant difference was found between the later-

ality groups using the chi-square test (P-value = 0.0045), with right-

sided tumors having significantly more violations. A significant differ-

ence was found between the age groups using the chi-square test (P-

value<0.0001), and theCochran–Armitage test for trend also showed

an increasing chance of violations with increasing age (one-sided P-

value = 0.0006). A significant difference was found between the dis-

ease stage groups using the chi-square test (P-value = 0.0002), with

stage 3 tumors having significantly more violation.

4 DISCUSSION

Patients, families, insurance companies, and hospitals are invested in

improving the quality and safety of health care, especially surgical

procedures.1–3 Compared to the adult literature, few studies in chil-

dren have examined quality for surgery in general and almost none in

cancer.11,19 McAteer et al. showed that between 1987 and 2009 the

percentage of pyloric stenosis and appendicitis operations (in children

less than five) occurring in pediatric hospitals rather than general hos-

pitals has increased, with a significant reduction of complications.10

One barrier to performing surgical quality studies is that the number

of pediatric surgical cases performed per year at any single indication

is dwarfed by the number of adult cases. Index pediatric surgical cases
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F IGURE 2 Surgical protocol violations by institution as a percentage of the total number of renal tumor cases performed during the study time
period

are rare, for example, the average pediatric surgeon performs less than

one correction of biliary atresia each year. When volume–outcome

relationships have been examined, the data have been mixed.11,23,24

Process measures (such as wound infection) are similarly hard to eval-

uate because an event such as wound infection from hernia surgery is

inherently rare. A similar problem exists with studying outcomes such

asmortality, which is fortunately uncommon.

In the current study, we evaluated adherence to protocol-directed

surgical resection guidelines as a surrogate for surgical quality. All

of the protocol guidelines were evidence based and instituted to

minimize morbidity and mortality. An incorrect incision limits expo-

sure, increases the risk of inaccurately determining the burden of dis-

ease, and increases the risk of tumor spill. Lack of regional lymph

node sampling interferes with tumor staging and may have conse-

quences for outcome, as lymph node status is a major long-term pre-

dictor of relapse-free and overall survival.25 Unnecessary resection

of adjacent organs is associated with a higher complication rate.15,21

A biopsy before nephrectomy (for COG studies) constitutes an intra-

operative spill, which increases the need for addition chemotherapy

and radiation therapy.16 These two therapies increase the risk of sec-

ond malignancies, cardiac disease, and premature labor.26,27 Previ-

ously, we defined specific risk characteristics of intraabdominal spill

and demonstrated that spill alone is a frequent cause for the tumor to

be upstaged to stage III, whichmandates the addition of chemotherapy

and radiation.28

The current study showed significant surgical variability from pro-

tocol guidelines for the resection of childhood renal tumors.We found

an almost 15% prevalence of SPV with most institutions (76%) having

at least one SPV. The most common SPV was failure to sample lymph

nodes, accounting for nearly 65% of SPV. This is an important violation

because data from the NTWSG indicated that failure to sample lymph

nodes was associated with increased risk of recurrence compared to

patientswho had lymph nodes sampling, eitherwith histologically neg-

ative or positive lymph nodes.16 The second most common SPV was

biopsy before nephrectomy, accounting for nearly 16% of SPV. Intra-

operative biopsy before nephrectomy has been considered to be a cri-

terion for stage III disease onNWTSG, SIOP, andCOGstudies basedon

the presumption that open biopsy causes tumor spillage, which in turn

has been associated with increased risk of recurrence.16 The staging

implications of percutaneous needle biopsy are less uniform; tumors

undergoing needle biopsy are not necessarily considered to be stage III

in the NWTS and SIOP staging systems, but are considered to be stage

III in the current COG staging system.

In contrast to other studies, we did not find a lower rate of SPV in

institutions with higher surgical volume.29,30 However, the absence of

a relationshipmaybemisleading. There areonly600–700 renal tumors

per year registered on the COG AREN03B2, which makes the num-

ber of renal tumor procedures small compared to the number of pro-

cedures for adult cancer and other pediatric conditions. It is possi-

ble that a relationship between institutional volume and quality could

not be established based on the relatively small case volume, even at

the larger institutions. Moreover, larger institutions tend to havemore

cases but alsomore surgeons and very few institutions have dedicated

pediatric cancer surgeons. Therefore, it is possible that a higher insti-

tutional case volume is counterbalanced by more surgeons perform-

ing cancer surgery, so that a given surgeon may only perform pediatric

renal tumor surgery once every couple of years. Regionalizationof care

for operations/trauma has become more common in the adult world.

This does occur for cardiac surgery in children but has only recently

gained traction general pediatric surgery.31 The American College of

Surgeons has now developed standards and verification program for

the, “optimal resources for children’s surgical care.” If the 52 centers

that did not have a protocol violation did all the cases in the study

period, it would only average 10 per year.

Our study has several limitations. First, SPVswere defined as devia-

tions from protocol guidelines, whichwere based on findings from pre-

vious clinical trials. Some of the guidelines were supported by stronger

levels of evidence than others, and it is possible that surgical guide-

lines will evolve as more data emerges. It is also possible that exten-

uating circumstances in individual patients may have justified devia-

tions from the guidelines. Second, treatment, outcome, and toxicity

data for patients with SPV were not assessed in this study and will

be the subject of a future report. Third, our assessment of SPV was

based on information provided in the operative notes and, therefore,

may have been limited if details about the procedure were omitted.

For instance, avoidable intraoperative spill was hard to determine and
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surgeons were given the benefit of the doubt if there was a question.

The studymay have underestimated the true prevalence of SPV.

The relatively high rate of SPV indicates that there is opportunity

for improvement in surgical quality for patients undergoing surgery for

pediatric renal tumors. Strategies used to improve surgical quality have

shownmixed results. Surgical quality has been shown to improvewhen

valid evidence-based guidelines are made available, but this appears

to take a long time to implement.32,33 Targeted feedback, especially

for cancer treatment, has shown the greatest promise. A breast can-

cer study designed to improve the use of appropriate adjuvant therapy

used a registry to identify patients who would benefit adjuvant ther-

apy. The intervention was direct feedback to the surgeon informing

them of whether their patient was offered appropriate adjuvant ther-

apy. The intervention decreased the number of patients who were not

receiving appropriate adjuvant therapy (23% before vs. 14% after the

intervention; difference –9%, 95% CI –12 to –6%, P < 0.001).34 This

example suggests the value of correctly targeted feedback within the

decision pathway.

The COG Renal Tumor Committee has taken several approaches

to improve surgical quality. Several years ago a “one minute update

for surgeons” was made available on the COGWeb site for each solid

organ tumor.Over the past several years, didactic renal tumor sessions

have been given at the major pediatric surgery and urological meeting

as well as a number of “e-blasts” on themajor societyWeb sites. Going

forward, user-friendly surgical guidelines and checklistswill bedissem-

inated to COG institutions to provide to surgeons before renal tumor

surgery. Such checklists are used routinely before and after operative

procedures in the United States and elsewhere to standardize proce-

dures according to best clinical practice. Another potential interven-

tion is to revisit the practice of providing institutional feedback when

an SPV is identified. This practice was in effect from 2006 to 2008

but was stopped after an institution expressed concern about ram-

ifications of the feedback, including medicolegal concerns. Targeted

institutional feedback from adult programs such as NSQIP have driven

improvements in surgical and trauma care and could be helpful in opti-

mizing care for pediatric cancer surgery.7,35,36 It may be useful to cre-

ate benchmark data such as created by NSQIP so that positive outliers

canbe identified. Such institutionsmaybe studied further todetermine

“best practices” for others to emulate. On a broader scale, institutions

may consider limiting the number of surgeonswhoperform surgery for

pediatric renal tumors or designate an institutional surgical expert to

review the protocol with the operating surgeon and oncology team. As

regionalization and optimization of care are being driven by insurance

companies, such quality control measures are likely to be required.
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